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Idaho Supreme
44417

V.

Jefferson
No. CV-2015-0024

JEFFERSON COUNTY, and JEFFERSON
COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT, a
Division thereof, and JOHN CLEMENTS, as
an Agent of the Jefferson
Sheriffs
Office,

RESPONDENTS' BRIEF

DISTRICT COURT OF
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR
Honorable ALAN
Dean Brandstetter, Esq.
James A. Herring, Esq.
COX, OHMAN & BRANDSTETTER,
CHTD.
P.O. Box 51600
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405

SEVENTH JUDICIAL
COUNTY
JEFFERSON
District Judge, Presiding
Blake
Hall
Ryan A. Jacobsen
HALL ANGELL & ASSOCIATES,
1075 S. Utah A venue, Suite I
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Attorneys for Defendants/Respondents

Attorneys for PlaintifJ!Appellant
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9.)

matter on
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Respondents filed a Motion

asserting that no genuine issues
on

and

Summary Judgment on

material fact existed

issues, the

2016,

matter. (R. p. 149-50.) After

court

on April 4, 2016 and took the matter under advisement. (R.

281.)
judgment.

court determined that Appellant's state law claims were not brought in bad faith but that
..,,.,,,,,,,,.., were brought

unreasonably, or without

Consequently,

pp.

to ~esp<)natents

amount

Respondents'
Appellant

Lastly, on

the district court's award of attorney

(R. pp. 779-84.)

Statement of Facts
The Appellant, N gansi Magdalene
,,.-i--i-,,rcr,n

brought a lawsuit against Jefferson County,

County Sheriffs Department, and John Clements, alleging that her constitutional rights

were violated as a result of an incident involving law enforcement and her arrest. (R.
The district court granted summary judgment to Respondents

this matter, and

9.)

turn

Respondents requested an award of attorney fees under I.R.C.P. Rule 54(d), LC.§§ 6-618A,
§ 1988. (R. pp. 7

117, and 42
attorney fees,
(R.

Appellant

to disallow an

of

the district court heard oral argument on Appellant's motion on June 20, 2016.

764.)
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percent
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court determined that although it was not convinced
Appellant brought her claims
foundation. (R.

bad faith, the claims were frivolous, unreasonable, or

766-68.) With respect to

amount awarded as

under

federal

standard, the district court stated:

The Court notes that it has some discretion as to how much attorney fees should
be awarded, so long as it has a reasonable explanation for altering the amount
requested and uses the factors in I.R.C.P. §54(e)(3). This Court finds that the
appropriate amount of attorney fees allocable to the work done on the 1983 claims
is fifty percent (50%) of the total fees. The Court believes that an award of this
amount is within its discretion and best divides the fees, absent additional
evidence.
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THE DISTRICT COURT DID NOT ABUSE ITS DISCRETION IN A WARDING
ATTORNEY FEES
DEFENDANTS FIFTY PERCENT (50°1«») OF THEIR
BECAUSE THE COURT CORRECTLY PERCEIVED THE ISSUE AS ONE OF
DISCRETION, APPLIED THE CORRECT LEGAL STANDARD, AND
APPROPRIATELY DETERMINED SUCH A \VARD BEST DIVIDED THE FEES
AFTER CONSIDERING THE FACTORS IN I.R.C.P. § 54(e)(3).
The

awarding Respondents fifty percent (50%)

court acted within

their total attorney

where it found that Appellant had brought
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trial court." Lettunich v. Lettunich, 145 Idaho 746, 749, 185
(2008).
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Additionally, Appellant
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131
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court came to

DISTRICT COURT ACTED \VITHIN ITS DISCRETION
DETERMINING THAT PARTIAL ATTORNEY FEES MAY BE AWARDED IN
CIRCUMSTANCES WHERE SEPARATE STANDARDS APPLY WITH
RESPECT TO INTERTWINED FEDERAL AND STATE LAW CLAIMS.
that it was permissible to award
attorney fees in a matter
recently dealt with the issue of attorney fees where

James
under

ofBoise, 1
§ 1988

Idaho 466,376

were both federal and state
(2016).

this

declining to award fees under

. Id. at 54-

court did not
§ 1988 because there were state

remand is

is
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on

argument

in awarding attorney

claims were intertwined and Respondents would have expended fees on
claims even if there were no federal claims.

state law

making this argument, Appellant confuses the issue

case-namely, that different legal standards pertaining to attorney fees apply here-with
where there were both frivolous and non-frivolous claims.

is inapplicable

were no non-frivolous claims. Appellant incorrectly attempts to make the term

no bad faith Applying

test as set forth in

it is clear the

district court had discretion to award Respondents one hundred percent (100%) of their attorney
fees, where but

Appellant's frivolous claims Respondents would not have expended any

amount in attorney

In this case, while the district court determined all of Appellant's claims

were brought frivolously under the federal standard, there was insufficient evidence to conclude
they were brought in bad faith under the state standard. (R. p. 766.)
in James, where this Court properly declined to award attorney fees under state law
provisions but did award fees under 42 U.S.C. § 1988, here, the district court awarded fees under§

1

._,..,.._,u,..,,"'

Appellant's claims were brought frivolously, unreasonably, or without foundation.

Not unlike in James, where this Court did not award fees under state law provisions, the district
court

this case declined to award fees under
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attorney

ruled that because the

they could not be separated.
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the

determinded that the district court

discretion by awarding one hundred percent (1

131 Idaho at 700.

Circuit

dealing

allowed an

Additionally,
fees, stating:

Thus, despite the general rule of apportionment, a specific case apportionment
might not be required if 'it is impossible to differentiate between work done on
claims.' We hold, however, that the impossibility of making an exact
apportionment does not relieve the district court of its duty to make some attempt to
adjust the fee award in an effort to reflect an apportionment. In other words,
apportionment or an attempt at apportionment is required unless the court finds the
claims are so inextricably intertwined
even an estimated
would be
meaningless.
Based on the record before us, we must remand for
district court to attempt an
apportionment or to make findings that apportionment would be impossible.
u..,,.,,,,,H,1", to apportion
court here stated
that are
impossible to
exact percentage of the defendants'
attributable to Lanham Act claims.' While calculating an 'exact percentage' may be
impossible, this does not relieve the district court of its duty to make some attempt
to adjust the fee award to reflect, even imprecisely, work performed on
non-Lanham Act claims.
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In this case, Appellant surprisingly requests that this
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a denial
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intertwined, the district court had discretion to award Respondents all of their requested attorney
because all

claims were brought frivolously, unreasonably, or without

foundation. Likewise, the district court had discretion-and reasonably exercised such
discretion-to reduce the amount

LR.C.P. Rule

case,
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because the district court did not abuse its discretion,

the district court's decision regarding attorney fees

Court should affirm

this matter.

THE DISTRICT COURT DID NOT ABUSE ITS DISCRETION BY NOT
MAKING SPECIFIC FINDINGS OF FACT BECAUSE I.R.C.P. 52(a)(4) DOES
NOT REQUIRE THE COURT TO STATE SPECIFIC FINDINGS AND THE
COURT DID PROVIDE A CLEAR AND CONCISE EXPLANATION OF ITS
REASONS FOR THE AWARD OF FEES.
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ATTORNEY FEES
Pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 41, Respondent seeks an award of attorney

with Idaho
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